DANCE THEATRE GROUP
~Spring 2017~

January
26: General Meeting – 7:00-8:00pm
   Class #1 – 8:00-9:00pm – Modern with Micki Taylor-Pinney

February
2: Vote on classes – 7:00-7:15pm
   Class #2 – 7:15-8:30pm – Afro jazz with Ann Brown Allen
   and vote on TBD classes
9: Class #3 – 7:00-8:30pm TBD
16: 1st showing: mandatory for all dancers and choreographers
23: Class #4 – 7:00-8:30pm TBD

March
2: 2nd Showing: mandatory for all dancers & choreographers
6-10: SPRING BREAK 2017
16: Class #5 – 7:00-8:30pm – Residency with AXIS Dance Company
23-26: ACDA at SUNY Potsdam
   Class #6 – 7:00-8:30pm TBD
30: Class #7 – 7:00-8:00pm – held in 808 Gallery
   MOTION ART: INFORMAL PERFORMANCE – 8:00-9:00pm

April
6: 3rd Showing: mandatory for all dancers & choreographers
13: 4th showing: by invitation – 7:00-7:30pm
   Class #8 – 7:30-9:00pm TBD
18-20: Tech & Dress Rehearsals (+vote)
21-22: VISIONS 2017!
27: Pizza Party in Fitrec room 221
29: CHOREOLAB 2017!